
From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Paonessa, Albert </0=MAIU0U=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIB0HF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=AL.PAONESSA3> 
Sunday, June 10, 2012 7:46 PM 
Cochrane, Patrick; Cochrane, Michael 
Fwd: Oxy & Harvard 

Great article. Don't forward to anyone. Thanks 

Albert Paonessa III 
President 
Anda, Inc.I 

Begin forwarded message: 

F rom: Teny Haas <thaas@harvarddruggroup.com> 
Date: June 10, 2012 12:53 :05 PM CDT 
To: Albert Paonessa <A1.Paonessa3@Andanet.com> 
Subj ect: Fwd: O xy & Harvard 

Sent from my iPad 

Begi n forwarded message: 

From: David Lim ing 
<dliming@harvarddruggroup.com<mailto:dliming@harvarddruggroup.com>> 
Date: June 7, 2012 8:26 : 14 AM CDT 
To: Terry Haas <thaa~@harvarddruggroup.com<mailto:thaas@harvarddruggrol,!Q.,.~Q_DJ>> 
Subject : RE: Oxy & Harvard 

ow that is funny ! You made my dayl 

David F. Liming 
Senior Vice President - Finance & Administration 
Chief Financial O :fficer 
The Harvard Drug Group, L.L.C. 
734-743-6060 
Fax 734-743-7060 
<mailto:DLiming((u.HarvardDnrnGroup.com>DLiming@HarvardDrugGroup.com<mailto:DLimi 
ng@HarvardDrug:Group.com> 
<http.J/w..~'.w.,h.<J.!Y i!.f.Q.QDJggr.Q\:!Q_._~QmL> WWW. Ha rvardDru gGrou p. com<bHP.J 6.V.WWJiill.Y_<J..nU2r 
ugGroup.com> 

From: Terry Haas 
Sent: Thursday, June 07, 2012 9:18 Ml 
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Confidential 

To : David Liming 
Subject: Re: Oxy & Harvard 

Thanks Dave. lt is a great p leasure to be mentioned in the same article as two convicted felons. 
Be well! 
Th 

Sent from my iPad 

On Jun 7, 2012 at 7:20 AM, "David Liming" 
<<mailto:dliming@harvarddruggroup.com>dliming@harvarddruggroup.com<mailto :dliming@h 
arvarddrugQroup.com>> wrote : 

Business Week Article, short quote from Terry. 

David F. Liming 
American Pain: The Largest U.S. Pill Mill's Rise and Fall 
By Felix Gillette<bttp://www.businessweek.com/authors/1050-felix-gillette> on June 06, 20 I 2 

Christopher George and his twin brother Jeffrey opened their first pain clinic in a strip ma ll on 
the outskirts of Fort Lauderdale in 2008, There were a couple of rooms and a handful of doctors . 
No appointment was necessary. 

l t was a good year to be in the business of servicing people in pajn_ The economy was tanking. 
The real estate market was in free fall. People were losing their homes, businesses, savings, and 
jobs, and looking for an escape from their discomfo1t. The George brothers ran an ecumenical 
clinic. Their doctors didn ' t discriminate among the causes of human suffering-be it back pain, 
fibromyalgia, tootl1aches, cancer, depression, divorce, boredom, mental illness, unemployment, 
hip replacement, or withdrawal symptoms. 

Just about everyone who came through their doors walked away with the same remedy: a 
prescription for a month-long supply of powerful opioids. More often than not, the pills were 
small and blue- generic, immediate-release oxycodone-hydrochloride, which everyone cal led 
"roxies." The customers often left satisfied and frequent ly 
ret umed .[http ://irr1]ges.b_usinessweek.com/cms/2012-06-
06/feature dmgs24 0 l inline 202.jpg]Palm Beach sheriff officeJeffrey helped run the nation ' s 
laJgest pill mill operation 

The George twins. now 31 , grew up in Florida in an entrepreneurial family . Their father, John 
George owned Majestic Custom Homes, a luxury development business that fell into bankruptcy 
during the recessiCJn. While their father 's company crumbled, the twins ' business flou1ished . 
Each of their four clinics-American Pain Executive Pain, Ha llandale Pain, and East Coast 
Pain- was bigger than the last, Christopher invested in two pharmacies, They charged patients 
$50 a referral to visit a mobile MRI business in a parking lot behind a st1ip club . Jeffrey bought a 
monstertrnck, a L amborghjni , and a bunch of boats. They advertised on billboards. They gave 
their mom ajob .[http://images.businessweek.com/cms/2012-06-
06/feature dnrns?4 02in line 202.jpg]Palm Beach sheriff officeChris paid doctors up to $100 
a prescription 
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Confidential 

Oxycodone and hydrocodone are opioids ru1d controlled sub tances; their active ii1gredient are 
derived from the opium poppy. Each year in Decemb r, the Drug Enforcement dministration 
(DEA) announces hO\ mu h f uch c ntrolled substances may be produced in the count . i'n 
the fo llowing year , For 2012, the DEA has sel the quo1a for oxycodone at 98 mil lion grams. or 
abo11t I 08 tons. and for hydrocodone at 59 mi!Jion grams, or 65 tons. Thousands of bu ine ses 
partic,ipate in the mL1lti - tep proce s by hich the opium derivative. ar harve ted in India. 
Turkey, and Australia, turned into dozens of different oeneric and brand-name narcotic 
medi at ions, distributed throughout the ,S., and reso ld to individual via pre cription . There· 
Jots of money to be made along tJ1e ay. 1n 2011 U. . sales of prescription painkiller. an1 unted 
to $9 billion, according to lM. Health. 

Opioids are not only profitable, they' re addictive and dangerous. They can depress respiration. 
Take too many or mix them with other dru 0 s, such as alcohol, and a patient can stop breathi'ng 
altogether. According to the 'enters for Disease Control and Prevention 14,800 Americans died 
from overdosing on opioids in 2008 the most recent year data i available-more than the 
numb r of deaths from hero'in or cocaine. 

Most opioids are chedule 11 drugs, subject to regulatory restrictions from state and federal 
agencies . Bul the regulations are not always clear. Sell too many, too fast , with too much 
marketing or too I ittle di scretion, and sudden ly the vei I of social acceptability is yanked away. 
The resulting exposure can be perilous, Those who cross o er the sometime hazy line separaLing 
legal from illegaJ handJ.ing oftbe pills often watch as federal agents suspend their licen e , eize 
their produets, and arrest them in high-profi le busts with gothic code names Recent crackdowns 
have included Operation Snake Oil Operation Pill ation, and Operation Juice Doctor 2 

In the sprihg of2010 the George brothers were the target of Operation Oxy Alley. Local and 
federal cops raided their businesses, confiscated rheir opioids, and seized mi llion of do ll ar of 
as ets including afes full of ca h ta bed away in their mom 's attic, according to pro ecL1tor . [n 

August 20 11 the Department of Justice unsealed a five-count indictment outlining a range of 
charge , from racketeering to possession with 'intent to distribute controlled substances, against 
32 individuals, in luding J 3 doctors and one wholesaler involved 'Nith the Georges clinic . 
From 2008 to 20 J 0, according t the federal agents, the George twins were the largest illegal 
dispensers of oxycodone in the U. . 

·•Th igni.ficance of today's takedown is that we have di mantled Lhe nali n' s largest Grim i.na l 
organization involved in the ill egal distribution of painkillers," said John Gillies, peci'al agent in 
charge for FBT Mian1i. • ·p u11til today, efforts foctt , ed 011 the demaud by tarseting ind iv idual 
user . Today, we artacked the· ource and choked offtbe 
supply."[htttr /i111 ages.businessweek.com/cms/2012-06-
06/feature drugs?4 0Jin:line 405 .jpg]The Palm Beach Post/Zuma Pres Jn West Palrn Beach. 
a George brother. cli11i 

ln the fall of201 l . Jeffrey George pleaded guil ty to one count of rackete nng conspiracy, a 
federa l harge in ·which th members of an orgru1ization can be held responsible for crimes 
committed on b h alf of the organization. He is serving a 1 ½-year sentence fle is also current I 
awaiting sentenci11g in a separate state criminal act ion in which he pleaded guilty to second
degree murder in the overdose death of a pain clinic patient . I-Us lawyer did not respond to au 
interview request . Chri stopher George pleaded gui lty to one count of racketeering conspirnc He 
is now serving 17 . years in pri'son. The twins' mother. Denice Hagge1iy, pleaded guilty to one 
count f conspirac y to commit wire fraud and i now erving a 30-month en ten e. 
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Pe pie at all !eve.I in the opioid industry tend to shy away from talkjng about their role in the 
upp!y chain . On May 17, however, Christopher George agreed to p ak on the record for the 

first time. 

"People ask rne why 1 didn ' t get out when I made all that money," he says during a telep hone 
interv1ew from prison in Atlanta . "I had multiple lawyers telling me that r wa OK. I really didn ' t 
feel like I was going to get in trouble for it. We opened two offices in Georgia , T was opening 
one in Missouri and one in Texas also . 1 was expru1ding." 

He says he never considered giving it up. "People don ' t just suddenly slop doing something tbey 
are doing really wel l at ," says George. "I liked the work. I liked the challenge of it " 

To move large amounts of prescription painki llers in America you need somebody to write the 
prescriptions. You need doctors. Hiring doctors to sell drugs is easy, says George. He found his 
doctors by posting ads on Cratgslist. At their peak, when they were rnnning the largest pill mill 
operation in the U .S., the George twins had roughly a dozen doctors working.for them. 

George says not a single doctor he interviewed ever tW11ed dow11 a job offer. Although he was 
always younger than the doctors he was interviewi ng- he was in his late twenties at the time
George says he made a professional impression. "I had sucl1 a big office; it was an easy sell," 
ays George. " They didn ' t walk. into some hole-in-the-wall place. The hours were good . The pay 

was 0 00d." 

What the jobs· lacked in prestige, they made up for in wages. According to George 's indictment, 
doctors at his cli nics were paid a flat fee for each opioid prescription they wrote-typically, $75 
to $100 a pop. To help .rna.ximize their efficiency, doctors were given prescription staJnp they 
could u e quickly, over and over. It was common for physicians at American Pain to see 100 
patients a day he says. At that rate a doctor would earn roughly $37,500 a week-or $1 .95 
mi ll ion a year. 

It was a doctor who first adv ised him to go into the industry. At the time, he and his brother were 
running a hormone-replacement therapy business and selling steroids on line_ Along the way they 
g t to know a doctor who told them that painkil lers were a much bigger market and advised them 
on how to get started . The doctor later died in a car crash over a , but he left the Geor 0 e 
brothers with a lucrative business model. According to prosecutors, the twins ' pain clinics, over 
their two-year run , sold 20 million oxycodone pills and brought in $40 million . 

One of the doctors George eventually hi'red was a plastic surgeon named Pat rick Graham. A 
police wiretap captured a conversation between George and Dr_ Graham that touched on the 
topic of employee compensation. "You make a lot more money doing th is than 1ou do doing 
plastic surgery," said Dr. Graham, according to comi documents. Tn October 201 l , Dr. Graham, 
64, pleaded guilty to one count of con piracy to commit money laundering, He is now serv in ° a 
four-year sentence. His lawyer declined to comment . 

George typically c harged his walk-in patients $200 for the first visit, and $150 a visit thereafter 
He says about ha! fhis revenue in the pain clinics came from such consu ltation fees . The other 
half Game from buying opioids who lesale and then rese llin0 tl1em at a markup In m.ost states, 
after a patient gets a prescription for painkillers from a doctor, he then has tog to a pharmacy, 
Not so in Florida -in 2008, when George was launching hi s business. 
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confidentia l 

From the get-go, G orge wanted to .sell painkillers directl from his linic , but he needed 
someone to ell 11im tJ1e pill s. Due to the legal and public-relations risk of handling large 
amounts of opioid , people [n the business tend to be tight-lipped about their suppliers especially 
vi th people th y don' r kl.low. At first, George checked out the major national pharmaceutical 

wholesalers, such as ardinal Health 
( CAH <h ttp://i nvesti ng, busi n essw~ek. com/research/stQcks/ snapshot/snapshot .asp?ticker=C AH>) 
AmerisourceBergen 
(ABC<http :/ /in esting. busi nessweek. com/research/stocks/snapshot/snapshot. as:p?ticker= ABC> • 
a11d McKesson 
(MCf <http://investi1l9..businessweek.com/researcb/stocks/snapshot/snapshot.asp?ticker=MCK> 

e soon realized that was a dead end. The top dist.riburo :s had too man ru les, h ays. To take 
one example, according to George, they refused to sell you an order that was l 00 percent 
c ntrolled substances At least half the order, he says, had to be other medica ti ons. George had 
n way of reselling large amounts of, say a pirin. It would crimp any pot ntial profits. "They 
wer tough to get set up with,' says George. " l tri ed. IL was tm much of a pai11 .' 

ventually, hunting around online. Georg found a list of businesses in florid a that had DE 
egi tration numbers. The list didn 't specify whi ch were retai lers and whil.il1 were wholesaler . 
o George had an employee sit d°"vn, call very business, a11d ask whether they so ld controlled 

substances to medical clinics- and if so. under what condi tion . B fore long, Geo ·ge had 
identified a couple of poterttiaJ regional dealer . From there, says Ge rg . it was :urprisingly 
easy .. "All I had to do wben l started was call up a wholesa ler, say l had a medica l office, and fa · 
in the doctor's D registration and med i'cal license,'' says George, · Then T w uld bas'ical ly tell 
them what J wanted, send in the order f rtns, and they'd ship to me. They didn ' t know who I 
was. They didn ' t talk to the doctor. 1 could have been someone with a doctor's . t Jen 
information. Ther e is r ally little dLJe diligence.'' 

George soon learn ed one of the quirks of the opioid market. In most v holesal negot-iations the 
more you buy, the Jes you pay per unit. With pi ids, the inverse is true . he more opioids ou 
order, the more a whole aler ill charge ou per pill. "H's ba kwards from a normal free 
market." ays George. That ' s because the more a wh lesaler agree hip to someone like 

eorge, the higher tJ,e ri ·k that it wi ll trigger a red fl ag at the DE A a result, the wholesa lers 
have to be cautious when deaJing wi th new clients. 

Opioid crackdowns often tart with a tip from a wh lesaler. On Sept , 29, 20 IO agents at the 
D - A office in Ne Orleans recei ed a phone caJ I from D&H Whole al Medical in Ru ton, La. 
According to court documents, the wholesaler rep rted to the DE that a new cust mer with no 
estab lished relation hip had just tried to order 20,000 oxycod ne pi ll he tip triggered an 
in vestigation. Int he fa ll of2011 . DEA agents raided mar than ad zen busine se , homes, pain 
clinic . and pharmacies around Atlanta aJ1d arrested multiple indi iduals .fo1 Lheir a ll eged 
in olvement in a racketeeri ng conspiracy to ill egally se ll large amount· of oxycodone. 

George says that a s his bu iness in Florida expand d, he stru.:,.:,.led 10 buy n u0 h opioids to keep 
up with the dema11d 'His stable ofa lmo t ad zcn whole aler ra nged from tiny loca l perations, 
such as Med ical 11s Pharmacy in t. Petersburg, to a couple of national dlstributors, including 
Hruvard Drug Gr up, based in Livonia, Mich., one or the l 0 largest h lesalers of generic drugs 
in the country. 

George guarded t]1 nam~s of hi wholesalers from the hundred oroth r pain clir1ics thal were 
popping up in Fl rida . In retro pect. George says the reason he wa ab le to operate with such 
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v lume is because he forged more deals with more wholesalers than his competitors. "I worked 
r al hard at getting wholesa lers and keeping them secret, ' ays George. '"Thaf why we were 
able to buy so many more pills than other pain clinics. We did a lot more work ih fincLing OLll 
who was selling the medication." 

When the cops descended on American Pain and its sister clinics in the spring of 20 10, several 
whole alers found themselves in trouble for selling to George. Among the defendants was Steven 
Goodman, the owner of Medical Arts. Earlier this year, Goodman pleaded guilty to one count of 
conspiracy to defraud the U.S. He is currently awaiting sentencing. His lawyer declined to 
co1nme11t. 

On June 15, 2010, the DEA suspended Harvard Drug's license to distribute controlJ ed substance 
on the grounds that the company had endangered public safety by selling oxycodone to pain 
clinics in Texas and Florida-includi ng American Pain and fo,ecutive Pain. In response, Harvard 
Dmg filed suit against the Department of Justice seeking inj11nctive relief. According to Harvard 
Drug' s complaint, the company already had in place a '·suspicious order system," designed to 
monitor orders for controlled substances and, on average, was faxing the DEA five warnings a 
day . The company argues that in January 2010-months before the DEA revoked jts license
Harvard Drug had reached out to the DEA, specifically seek ing.guidance about whether it was 
OK to sell oxycodone to the pain clinics in question . In April :2011, Harvard Drug announced on 
its websi te that the company hc\d reached a settlement with the federal government resolving all 
oftJ1e DEA 's claims. Harvard Drug admitted no wrongdoing and agreed to pay an $8 million 
fine .. Chief Executive Officer Terry Haas, who joined Harvard Drug in January 20 l 1, says the 
company has stopped sell ing oxycodonein the U.S . 

lo the meantime, recent cou11 cases show that pharmaceuticaJ wholesalers contjnue to be vexed 
by what they describe as ambiguity at the DEA. ln February, the DEA suspended Cardinal 
Health' s liceuse to ship controlled substances from its distribution faci lity in Lakeland, Fl t"\ ., 
alleging that the company had endangered public health in part by sell ing enough oxycodon to 
two CVS Caremark 
CVS<ht t ://investincr.businessweek.com/research/stocks/snaJ.LhJJt/;ma,pshot .as]?ticker-sCVS>) 

pharmacies in Sanford, Fla., to supply a population eight times the city 's size. The move came 
just a few years after Cardinal Health settled over ·similar all egations from the. DEA, paying a 
$34 1J1illion :fine in 2008 without admitting liability. Thjs time, ardinal Health promptly filed 
suit against the fe d eral government seeking relief 

Confiden tial 

Lawyer fo r the Healthcare Distribution Management ssociat}on (J-LDM A)-a trade group for 
w11ole alers-file d a brief in support of 'ardinal, arguing tlrnt the system for poli cing 
wholesalers is broken and that the DEA has •· railed to provide meaningful guidance" to 
wholesalers. 

In May, Cardinal Bea Ith ettled with tJ,e DEA, agreeing to halt shipping of controll ed ubstances 
from the Florida -Facility for two years. ln the meantime, the fog surrounding opioid distribution 
linger , creating enough uncertainty in the market for retailers like the George twins to 
accumu late vast a mounts· of oxycodone in a piecemeal fashion by cobbling to::,ether smal ler 
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orders from a network of hole alers, each unaware of what the others are doing. In the absence 
of a centrnlly maintained da tabase of tht! s les of controll ed substances, some di tributors, like 
Harvard Dnig, have de ided it's no longer wol'l h the risk of participating in the market. 

Gary Bog0 , specia l agent with the DE/\ s Office of Diversion Control, sa s the cases that the 
DEA has brought in recent years involved wh tcsalers kn wingly making enormous sales lo 
cu tamers that were, per se, in vio lati on of D rule . "The notion put ut by HDM that 
om how or another the D is not pro iding e erHial inti rniation to th mi imply not 

accurate ' says Boggs. "It ' 5 a smoke sc een. Lt ' s a step out of desperation." 

G orge, too, says he -is being unfairly punished for reglllarory hortcomings. Wheh George got 
into the business, Florida was one of 15 states in the untty v ithou t a statewide prescription
monitoring program (PMP). It has since put ne in place . ccord ing to the Alliance of States 
witJ1 Prescription Monitoring Program , 4 tat n w have legi lation authorizing a PMP1 and 

l states currently have PMPs t11at are operational. Such databases are typically designed so that 
a retailer can type in a patient~s nam and ee if th at individua l has recently fill ed prescriptions 
for pa inkillers at other clinics or pharmaci e . 

George says that in the .absence of a stale sy tern there was no way he and his ~mployees should 
be held responsible for fa iling to differentiate b tween legitimate patients and reckless 
purchasers going from doctor 10 doctor to stock up on painkillers to re. ell on the street. Ge rge 
al o ays he d esn't see how he can be held criminally responsible whi le the majority of the 
wholesalers who dealt to him have avoided criminal charge . '' L don 't understand how they ' re 
not way more responsib le Lhan me," say George 'Tm serving 18 year for it , and they're not 
even in jail. '' 

[http://ima~es.bu inessweek.com/cms/20l 2-06-06/BW2 feat_greece 405.jpg]Accordin~ t 
TMS Health, thete are 92 different o ·ycodon -b sed medica1 ions currently on the market in the 
U, · and another 218 containing hydrocodone. nly a few are patented . George ay he and hi 
brother steered clear of brand-name opi ids. He on a cidentally ordered Per ocet, a brand
name opioid, from a wholesaler, when he meont to o,der generic endocet. O1herwise, be avo'ided 
medications like OxyContin. Opana ER. or Vfoodin- v hi h generally belong to a parallel world 
w11ere patients ba-ve health insLttance physicians w n aboLlt ethica l prescribing, ind1Jstr -
funded nonprofit gr ups advocate for the righ1 of doctors to prescribe opioids to patients in pain, 
and glowering U.S. enator occa ionaJly broad ast their di approval . 

The George brothers operated c.lownmarket from all f that. They bought ands Id the generics . 
he'ir customer paid in ca h. t his cl inics, doer r typically prescribed around '180 30-mg 

painkillers per patient at $2 apie e plus a stnall amount f generic anti-anxiety medication such 
as alprazolam. Ge-orge says the wholesalers usually sold hin, generic roxies for on average, 
1;1round 70¢ a pill Thu ea ·h sale netted roughly I 30 profit per pill, or about $235 for every 
prescription they Ji ll d ou ite. For brand opioid , n the other hand, says George, wholesalers 
charged about $3 a pill. 1 obody buy brand.' say Ge rge. "E pecially when it comes to roxies. 
1 don' t even kno w 1 nJakes the brand Ro ·i odone " 

Instead, George a ys he old about a half-dozen kinds of.generic ro ies, in luding ones marked 
' /215 ,'' which an mad· by the Actavis ro\1p, a rnu ltin11tiona l genedc <lrug manufacturer 
headquartered in 2ug, . witzerland· " V-4812 " manu ·actL1red by Qualitest, a pharmaceutical 
company based ia Huntsville, /\la ., whi<.;h Endo Pharma eutica l 
( · DP<http://inv estin~ 1businessweek.oom/research/stocks/snap hot/snapshot.asp?ticke1= ENDP 
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> purchased in 201 0; and " -9," created by 1< -Tech, a private company in Nevvtown, Pa. In 
general, he old wl1atevcr he uld buy in the large t amounts from whole alers. The most 
common form or r xy they sold ere li tt le blu 0 enerics, labeled "M/30.'' George suspects 
customers liked them the most bec,iuse they were the easie t to crush up, rnix with water, and 
inject. 

ailed " mall ies" b aficionados, the 1/ Os are made by Mallinckrodt , a pharmaceutical 
company founded in fis uri i'n the I 9th century . Ma 11 inckrodl is now the pharmaceuticals 
business of Dllblin-bas d Covidien 

OV<http;LLi.~_$.ting,busjnessweek.com/re ear,Qh/stocks/snapshot/snap hot.as ?ticke -COY>), 
a global health-care products maker wi th I l billion in annual revenue. According to the 
company ' s website, Mallinckrodt is currently th ninth-largest manufacturer of generic 
pharmaceuticals in the U.S., with more rhan 90 million prescriptions dispensed annually. Inane
mail. tephenLittlejohn, Mallinckrodl's vice president for communications, says the company 
has less than 20 percent of the market share of 30-mg oxycodone tablets and that ''we believe 
that reducing the abu e, diversion, and misuse of pov erful pain medications is necessary to 
ensure adequate treatment of pain and access lo that treatment for legitimate pain patients."' 

There may be plenty of con umer demand for pre cri_ption painki tiers in America, but it till pay 
to ad vertise, says eorge. When he was first breaking into the industry, hat went on in a strip
mall pain clinic wa basically unkn wn Je roe bought ads in the yellow pages, He took out ads 
in a locai alternative weekly paper, the Ne Times Broward-Palm Beach, aJongside promotions 
for strip clubs and escort services. "Eventual ! all the pain clinics put ads in there,' says George. 
''People would know that if you wa nted to find one, you just pick one up and look at that paper.' 

He didn't neglect digit al outlets, either. He bought search ads on Google. And he hired a search 
engine optimization expert to help hi s website appear at the top of Google results whenever 
pe ple typed in queries about painkillers in Florida, pain linics. pain pec'ialists, pain relief, or 
prescription drugs . George also adverti sed by the ide of the road . " l a the first one in the 
busi'ness to ever have billboards '' says Jeor_ge. 

In .June 20 11 , Florida overnor Rick cott Appea red at a press conference in Tamp<1 to sign in Lo 
law a new bill, HB 7095, designed to curb the di stribution of prescription opioids, closing 
loopholes that allowed "illegitimate doctor and pba macie '' to overprescribe and dispense mas 
amounts of opioid s under the gu ise of lawful pain clinic . 1o longer. said Scott, would Florida 
be ridiculed as the ·'Oxy Ex pre s." 

The key provision prohibited doctors from dispen ·in 0 painkiller directly .. And a stat wid 
system now keep track f how many prescripti ns for opioids doctors write and patients 
recei ve. There are quite a fe,., . Nation ide, thete, ere )3: million prescriptions wrhten for 
painkillers in 201 1 ace rding to IM ' He llh . 

Mark Perez, a special age nt in charge, ith the Florida Department of Law Enforcement, say the 
new regulations in combinali n with regionfll ·trike fo r t: , whid1 lh governor and attorney 
general set up in l'vlarch 20 1 I, have alread si0 n'ifi'canlly reduced the problem. Says Perez., ''You 
can' t just arrest these indi idu.al wit h ut , a ing to the root ofth matter, whic ll v a obviously 
the suppliers, the rescribers, and th do t r v ho were dispensing these narcotics .. , ln 201 0, 
ace rdi11g to D "A. record , 90 of the nation' s t p I 00 oxyoodone~purchas·i ng doctors were 
located in Florida By March 2011 . that numb r had dropped to 13 of the top l 00, During. the 
ame period, the n umb r f pain clinics arou nd ch tat declined from 800 to 508, says Perez. Lu 
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its first year, the strike force arrested 34 doctors. 

The concern now, says Perez, is that the retai lers have picked up and moved to states with less 
stringent regulation and less attention from law enforcement. A recent press release from the 
DEA touting the progress made in Florida noted that the agency has seen " notable increases in 
doctors purchasing oxycodone in Georgia, Tennessee, and Kentucky." In 2013, Georgia will 
begin implementing a statewide PMP similar to Florida' s. In the meantime, pain clinics have 
popped up all over the state, according to the Atlanta Journal-Constitution. 

At a recent national conference on prescription drug abuse, Dave Aronberg, a special prosecutor 
in the Florida Attorney General ' s office, noted that would-be oxycodone retailers are already 
corning up with new business models to evade the law. Pain clinics might now be morphing into 
"wellness centers, " "urgent care centers," and " rejuvenation clinics." 

In the meantime, the DEA has signed off on the manufacture of 98 million grams of oxycodone 
in the U.S . in 2012- up 40 percent from 2008, the year the George twins got into the business. 
Boggs, of the DEA's Office of Diversion Control , says the quotas are designed to provide for 
legitimate use only, which can increase over time due to new products corning on the market or 
different formulations of the same product. 'There are checks and balances that are built into the 
system that make sure that people aren ' t just blindly distributing and people aren ' t just blindly 
filling prescriptions," says Boggs. 

George, tJ1ougb, says he is skeptical that his arrest-and the subsequent changes in Florida law
will put much of a dent in the distribution of opioids. The market is too big, too fractured, too 
lucrative to lock down. "Really there ' s no way to stop someone from getting pain med ication," 
says George. "If you limit it because there are drug addicts out there, you're going to hurt the 
people who really need it. People are good liars. They can say they ' re in pain, and you can' t 
prove otherwise. There' s no way to stop them from getting their medication." 
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